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BIX Maastricht conducted by the-,] 
of the Sacred Heart, was rri 
•object of a surprise visit some time 
ego by the Minister of Justice, M. 
Ortt, who wee accompanied by 2 in
spectors. They saw everything and 
expressed not only satisfaction, but 
delight with the institution and the 

it is being carried on.—Ave

able on committees and commissions 
his letter to the Times would receive 
the most respectful treatment.

Mr. Begbie does not seem to have 
run across the bull dozing, hectoring, 
brow beating, tyrannical priest who 
has figured so prominently of late in 
books about Ireland, written to pre
judice the British Protestant people 
(already prejudiced enough, heaven 
knows) against the Irish Catholics. 
The Catholic clerics he writes about 
are all worthy, all doing their best 
in a quiet way to better the con
dition of their people temporally as 
well as spiritually, but all insisting 
upon the spiritual motive underlying 
all theirX efforts toward good. He 
found no intolerance in Ireland save 

those who clamor loudly

Nimeguen, and Amsterdam ; two 
others with a two instead of a five 
years' course, and Catholic second
ary classes in six other large towns.

We learn from the London Tablet 
also that several of the religious com
munities, male and female, expelled 
from France and Portugal have met 
with much success in Holland. The 
flourishing institution at Heer lez-
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words of encouragement to him. I 
will be the drunkard's Good Samar
itan. But some one might protest, 
“ I do not need to abstain 1” Yes, I 
do, for what my brother needs I need : 
and if any man needs help, then the 

I help he needs is the help I need to 
give him.—Father Elliot.
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DEATH way
Maria.• For the day* shall come upon thee and thy 

MMtmiea shall east a trench about thee-because 
thou hast not known the time of thy visitation. 
(St Luke xix, 43 )

Supt. Of Sunday School In Toronto 
Cured By " Fnrtt-a-ttws " ;A v AN ENGLISH PROTEST- 

ANT’S VIEW OF 
IRELAND

The sinful city of Jerusalem, which 
caused Our Saviour to shed bitter 
tears and utter these words of warn
ing, is a figure of sinful man. Hav
ing led a bad life, having neglected 
God's grace, having ignored the day 
of His visitation, the day of mercy, 
he is now in tips presence of death, 
and his spiritual enemies cast a 
trench ” about him and bring him to 
despair of God’s mercy.

If he had recognized the time of 
visitation, the time of mercy, if he 
had listened to the voice of God call
ing him to repentance, it he had 
frequently reflected on death, then 
his life would have been a prepara
tion for death. "In all thy works 
remember thy lost end, and thou 
■halt never sin." ( Ecclesiasticus
vii, 40.) . ,

Death is a punishment of sin. 
“In what day soever thou shalt eat of 
it" says God to our first parents, 
"thou shalt die the death.” (Gen, n, 
17 ) If it is a punishment of sin, it 
is also a great preservative from sin. 
“Remember thy last end and thou 
shalt never sin." .If we would but 
keep ever before us this thought, 
that we must one day die and 
render an exact account of our whole 
lives, of every thought, word, deed 
and omission, to a Judge Who knows 
all things, Who receives neither 

■ bribes nor excuses, would it not pre
serve us from falling into grievous 
sin and running, the risk of dying in 
that state ?

The young die as 
Death is the end of life ; and, al
though the young are but beginning 
life, they too must die when Uod 
wills. Those who flatter themselves 
that they have before them a long 
career of usefulness, many years of 
legitimate enjoyment, seldom or 
never think that before the morrow s 
sun death may claim them as His

Crucifix Edition This <ie lux edition Prayer Book is 
full bound in genuine leather. It lias 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 31 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Prayer 
Book is 11.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

Harold Begbie, an English Pro
testant writer, confesses that he has 
inherited, and declares that his ex
perience oi the world has deepened 
in him, “an almost violent antipathy 
to the Roman Church.” Again and 
again in his book The Happy Irish,
(by which title is republished in 
America his “new story of a new 
Ireland which appeared in England 
under the title. The Lady 
Next Door") Mr. Begbie let this anti
pathy crop out. He has met, he says 
many Catholics who seem to him 
charming, delightful and quite sen-
Bible people, and yet his aversion R. A. WAUGH, lee.
from Rome has remained constant. Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
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olic Church, Mr. Begbie is con- <£3
while everything else changes, re- strained to pay in his book the hign- y,Udty for more than 12 years en< 
mains unchangeable, our good egt compliment in hie powér to tne ^ well knows. I suffered from Rheu- 
Father and faithful Friend. Death eff8Ct which the Catholic Church e eattim especially in mv hands. I have 
cannot deprive us of Him; but it we teachings have had upon the people ^nt elot of money without any goo«J 
are faithful to the end, we shall see o£ the South of Ireland. results. I have taken “ Fruit-e-tives
Him face to face a single glance of A WBll.financed campaign of cal- for \8month.nwae4ra pleased to teU 
Whom would more than compensate umny has lately been vigorously con- pmperhaps neve, 
for a thousand years of penance. If ducted against the Catholics of the but the Parana» Bfi rone end I
we offer Him our whole lives here, south of Ireland in the English _ ynd ef work. I nave gained
all that we are and all that we have, | pregB. Calumny has been the por- i*i| month*”.
if we continue to the end to do all I ^j0n of the Catholic South of Ireland » A. WAUGH,
for His honor aud glory, we shall en- for many years, but the Home Rule 66 DotSRCOURT Road.
joy forever hereafter the full fruition qUe8tion has stirred into greater ac- “Fruit-a-tfota*' will alwaya cure'seSEHH Srœ

monsters at whose hands their 1 ro- 'Vwndt-a-tivee " Is sold by all dealers 
testant fellow-citizens need expect el|0ee boX] 8 jor |g (Q, trial six* 25c,
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springtime of their lives with the whit family is wFthout its drunk- domestic life, wonderful beyond all I have D^^T a, lJè ù so com think Socialism always and every-
gloomy atmosphere of death, may be lea6t Bomê one who is in other nations in the wholesomeness I where the beauty lielfust I where ie coming in like a tide, and if
wrapped in its cold embrace, lor cffalCinto drinking habits ? sanctity of their chastity. - . pletely destroyed as in BeUast.^I yQu m me we don't notice it, the
death is everywhere brought home * neighborhood is without its instead of a lazy, thriftless, discon- believe this ughn8 reliB. reason is because it is so ubiquitous.

That grim workman is ever , t the saloon ? What com- tented and squalid people—as I had than anything els , . I think that Socialists have done two
„ midst He is inexorable to P^Vwithout He steady stream of imagined them to be-the Irish of ion which has preached he gospel of thing8 ,or Us ; that we owe a

the cries of dear friends and the horrQy crime aml misery due to the South won my sympathy and money to[_!?in Belfast, even double debt of gratitude to Socialists,
lamentations of fond mothers. He ’ 9 The pathway which compelled my admiration by quail- munity. Everyt g tested *or 8etitin6UB an exa™Ple
“not for age nor condition ; he ?e"d8 trom the saloon to the poor t,eT the very opposite. It seemed to the eucce.s of church llfe^m tested t„ WQrk with sturdy enthusiasm and

x strikes down all, both great and ^ d ,rom the 8aloon to the jail, me that hardworking, eimple-living, ^y Pounds, shiU ^ ^ Belf disinterestedness in a cause .
-ss -.-a. v~ V'-ms r1«rs.Sb?»-.>.o
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' years yet to live ; so, enjoy yourself, “’r or memberewho arc con- 0, Tile. The charm, which every themselves Home Rulers, beca s kept hidden away from the public.
Ld towards the end yon can repent igtei™=™b®or the practice of total ab- traveller feels in the south of Ireland does not pay. - & a^ong Personally, I have great sympathy
and prepare for death. stinence Every neighborhood should m8 the character of the Irish people, money. . , rajni8ters of with Socialiste, but I doBut he is the father of les, and as ®“®8 Ev^ryne ^ ^ ... my iuveBtlgatn forced me to all the “^‘sermons in their scheme of action.
he lied to our first parents in Para- whc by their pledge protest the judgment that this character is the Belfast who preac P q( re.
dise, so he lieB to you. You may not publlciy against the vice of drunken- culture of Irish Catholicism. *Iy an • who THE CHLRCH IN
live another day. Life is short at P"8‘‘%^ry community should have problem therefore lay in squarmg , spectability, ithere is n<the
best. And the Great DifP0S“ He organized permanent, energetic the admiration I feU for these grBf has eve ^ the street! to bring the
and death often takes tey g cru8ftde against the saloon. Cour- ci0us people With ray °rr“d jri8b slum landlords to account, or to I Tbe information presented in an
the freshness of early youth, or the and women are every- the Church which has guarded Irish slum ,, advance of the atticle on the Church in Holland pub
vigor of early manhood or ma.dem needed to protest against character from dawn oi history. ^^worshippers Certainlythere ^d^the recent issue of the Lon-
hood, While h® all°n atn linger for drunkenness and to labor to suppress This problem rema mis- is not one, if mv informants are cor don Tablet certainly bears out the
whom life is a burden to l g u I{ you love a happy home prac- Mr. Begbie. He admits 8Q rect who ha8 ever warned the rich writer's contention that perhaps no I
years between life and death. total abstinence, for it is the taken about the Ca*'bol ll~ . ’ . ’ t religion in Belfast that a otber Protestant country affords a r~\

Then listen not to tempter ^ efflcaciouB means of showing far as its effect on he Ir sh is com P^tron^of ^religion ^ aQd >Iam. other illu8tration o£ I
/ -whispering long life. He 18 our detestation of the family s dead- C6rned. But he still writes what Catholic zeal can accomplish. 1deceiving you as he deceived ouHi t Uegt (oe lt you love the people of judgment of tb® Cburcb ^ a Begbie 1 would beg the reader to bear in According to -the last census, the j

parents m Parsd’se. But 1 God, take the pledge ; for drunken- were sound. 'Se b°P® ‘ ' nt8rieB mind that which was said at the be- | faitbful in Holland numbers 2,053,- .
the Church telling u® h ness is the worst enemy the will go into other Catholic ginning of this chapter. Belfast is I 021 wbich is twice as many as there ^
earliest years, when putting the ashes day to contend against. and study them and their Pe°P‘® a® f,,'8 wavB uelier and more de- were a contury ago. Of course the
on our foreheads, f u you have the good of society at cloBely as he has studied Ireland m some ways ^ yet ^Lse has been much greater in
thou art but dust and unto heart, touch not the intoxicating and Irish. We be}|®v®'1 , that in; vieited^but I do not mean to imply recent years—since the restoration
shalt return. And listen glass ; for most of the evils we have that he will lose still more n, moment that it occupies a „« (.be hierarchy. It is estimatedHoly Spirit when He tells you how deplore in out social and political herited “violent ^ worse position morally and religious- ^ between 1853 and 1912 nearly
to avoid Bin : 1^eme^e i „ y 1 life are the progeny of this prolific Church. Meanwhile he thaJ otliei. centers where money- 1000 churches have been erected or
end and thou shalt never si . mother vice—intemperance. congratulated for A6merican making is the paramount concern of enlarged. And this activity in mater-

Often think of this, t ().fc Every element of Christianity in a minds of the English humanity. It is especially detest- ial advancement has been matched
it, and it will be well for you. good man or woman sharpens the^r people, through this bo , and particularly shameful only b a similar progress in devotional,
imagine that the hour has come- fQr the welfare of their breth- picture of the state of «hu«. in Jre- ab e and Pa^^^/loud a boast of eharitabTe and social work. As an
and it surely shall come the mo | ^ TUe drunkard is my brother; he land north and south. His port yl b^ chri8tiauity locding itself over illuetration of the first, it may lie 
important hour ot yo,*r . bid {ace.' needs good example to reform; I have ai 0£ the, 1°^U8^od1 „(l v 0f Drogper. the rest of Ireland, and appealing to mentioned that in the diocese of
the hour when you a , whpn made up my mind to give it to him. Belfast, that boasted y P the conscience of England on the Haariem the annual number of Corn-
well to everything temporal, vyheu i, We kQow tha(. we baye pa8eed frora Uyi -a 8imply terrible. He shows tne conBcie e munions has risen from 2,588,832 in
you are to leave father 1 death to life, because we love the that the slums of Belfast a^ utt®, y 8 It iB no! to be denied that Catholic 1887 to 9 237,925 in 1912. Among
Bister and brother’ ^Md adieu “0 brethren.” (I. St. John iii. 14. I unfit for human ^1™^^ Duton has "slums ' as well asProtest- Taritable wo^ks, that of the Society
friendB, when you are to b bold may be too poor to give money for wagcs are pitifully lo”’ degree antBelfast—whole streets of wretched ot st .Vincent de Paul is one of the
everybody and everything yon hold theyreform ot drunkards, but I can ing exists in a hmf ^ociou dcgr^ej anUielfast.^ &rB ^ atrociouB „ say8 popular. The Societies for the
most dear. give what is more precious — good and that a con aider ableBii^ 1 ](BBbie, “that I think they must Propagation of the Faith and of the

Only one step, and you a 6 example. The family that cannot city, which holds Iteelf up ^ j ' ag0 have destroyed all virtue in Hoiy infancy are also thriving, and
broad, boundless ocean °j. ete. , y' benefit by having a total abstainer miration of the rest of Irela, ,, f inhabitants but for the con- ,bere are strong associations for
One step, and you are standmg before “ J members is hard to ft mb example of gospel Prod^cJnrosper. their ™htintonts bu there are ^
the Judge of the living a“d tbe del“ The parish that is not great y helped ity, iB plunged in dense a“d boa“d • * Lldiers and sailors. Then there are
to render an ac®?"nt' S!b dash by a total abstinefice society is hard le68 poverty. True, Budl t glI V h Me waB lucky enough to 288 orpban asylums and refuges, 80
of your many sins wil1 then 1 a 11 1 flndi It u good to be a total ab- be said as well of a'“°Bt any 8 a living exponent of this con- ho8pHals and sanatoria, deaf and
vividly before you, you_k ‘ stainer. “ It is good not to eat flesh, UBb city; London, we kno, vigilance of the Church in the du„b institutions, etc. Since 1906
if they have been forgiven Would ^ ^ drink wine, or anything where- these miseries, and “ “"ch “JIf" !,erBOn of Father Aloysius of whom n0 fewer than 10 houses for retreats
you not wish to strip death of half by thy brother is offended, or scan- Bcale; but, says Mr-Begbie, writing p^ mQBt eBtbu8iaBtically of a have been opened, and the member-
its terrors ? You can d° ati dalized, or made.” ( Romans xiv, 21.) 0f London s problem, armv -noble saint,” a temperance reformer sbip ot the Confraternity of the Holy
membrance of the great PMBervat not sinful perhaps, for me to with that of Belfast, a 8'®at y d ® Btudent of municipal reform. Fab;iy stands at 74,972 men and 23,-
from Bin. “ Remember thy last end moderatelyi but for the drunk. o{ Christian workers is there in com and s^stuaent ^^ pr^gt; g91 women. The chief organization
and thou shalt never sin. ard to do so is a deadly peril. If he 6tant service on the Poo , y ^ conversation showed him to for Catholics is provided by a popu-
terror, the sting of death is Bin. be saved, he must totally 0f thd clergy of London either p acauainted with many move- ,ar League, which has in the five

One of the best resolutions we ^tain a task often as difficult as teBt against the condition of the be well acquamteo w^ ^ E/gland; , BectionBi with a total
could form ia to d6V°‘® i°v® tbet martyrdom. I will help him to do it masses or publicly^ diBOovered that he is something of an membership of over 40,000. To it
alone the last dayslof our live , bt by keeping him company m total ab- „re of Christianity in oPther expert in public questions; he is aeon- Lre due the annual diocesan con-
life is scarcely worth the living, rmi I 6tinence Every one of us needs a I They do not boast. _ On tue orner e p r keen spirited optimist, ereBBe8 clubs, etc., and it has been
to give Him the lr®®h°®a® _ friend, patient, edifying, loving, hand, Belfast is small an P • believing that it is good to be alive 8he proiiflc parent of other organize-
youth and the strength of o Heavenly Wisdom says Woe to him the city may be expl°r® • y and fighting for the progress of tions—the Catholic Syndical Bureau,
hood and womanhood; devote to ^ ,g *alon6 „ ( EocleB. iv, 10.) 0I two, the poverty U .aanU“nd He would make an excel- ne„ly 30,000 workmen under
His service all the energies o when struggling with any overpow- at every point, and instead o member of Parliament, in valu- it8 direction : the Agricultural
bodies and all the faculties of our poor human nature lenging the unholy prosperity of the I lent member fa j_______  League with a membership of 65,000;

. t. r I looks for a comrade. The heart cries ricb, the ministers of religion, paid --------------- ... ns live and e!en greater still an organization
at whatever time God ?? out £n danger or in weakness, Help | by these rich sweaters, spend thei . lRHnll 11A TflDlf || BIRIT^ called Catholic Social Action, with

quires ns to render an account, He " Eve8ry drunkard in his sober tiyme in denouncing .Catholics |||| MDâlLU HAD11J members.
Will find us ready and watching. momentB cries out, “ Help me I" I, in exalting the political P^ciPjes of ' m D C M °a’bere are 920 Catholic elementary

Impress, then, firmly upon1 for 0ne, am going to answer that cry. Lord Londonderry, and in boasting A- McTAGGARF, M.D.. C.M., Bcbools with an attendance of 184,-
minds : first, that you shall certainly | determined that no drunk- 0f their city’s prosperity. 155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada children This is a large number
die ; secondly, that the hour so de- ^ ,h-1 relapB6 for want of my n ia this blatant hypocrisy ol Bel- ^ ^ m „cTlg,^.. pro,„lon., Bo smaU a country, yet it would
oisive, so full of consequences is not hglp If be iB driven by necessity to laBt which Mr. Begbie atta®^8 Pa . .unding and perwmi integrity permitted by: d°ubt be much larger but for the
far distant ; thirdly, that God gives tbo pledge, I am driven by char- tioularly. There is of course great glr w. R. Mmeditb, Chief j™**- . . . th t in the South at many of the
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parture. , . a wm pick him from the slough of des^ the poverty of Belfast I was ' u 2 . 5 important schools
P These reflections will have a ™ P y ^ cleanBe him and otten conscious of a certain envy in ™. to-0. tm. F»m b-uw, at Roldno, Maastricht, Ruremoi.de,
tendency to make us less worldly Ptrengthen him; I will speak tender my commerce with the peasants of otmitatioo « corrappome» inriied. I at Rol
and more attached to God, wno, I
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about the possible intolerance of 
their Catholic neighbors. In the 
south of Ireland with Catholics over
whelmingly in the majority he found 
Protestant Irishmen respected and 
even beloved by their Catholic fellow- 
citizens. He found Protestants who 
were willing to testify to this; and . 
he gives as follows what one such 
Protestant said: |

As for Catholic intolerance, that 
is the purest moonshine. I do not 
know anything that more disgusts 
me with our Protestants than their 
shameful use of this detestable inven
tion. There is excuse for you in 
England, but none for Protestants in 
Ireland. You in England might im
agine the Catholics would try to pay 
off old scores under Home Rule, but 
the Protestants here know perfectly 
well that the Catholics are 
far more charitable, far more toler
ant, far more courteous and well-be
haved than themselves! When they 
talk about Catholic intolerance, they 
say what they know to be untrue. I 
don’t know how theologians would 
classify such statements but, in bus
iness we should call them lies.

All this, of course, is an old story j 
to Catholics who knpw that their I ; 
Church teaches them to deal honestly 
and charitably with all men regard
less of differences in religion; but it 

to find it acknowledged,
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sold by all Druggists 
and Grocers all over 
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Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
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STEEL ELECTRIC
is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organe. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade m every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent for THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford. Conn.

milmjlU^TheBest of all Remedies for Children.
“I From Mr. H. Evered, Norway Jlouae, Pirton, Nova Scotia: —

“ be without it. Trusting that our experience wi decide "thereto t. « f/m -• Gardener to ' ffl

well as the old.
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price by
is a pleasure .
as it is over and over again, in this 
hook of Mr. Begbie’s.—Sacred Heart 
Review. WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER .jnrurr »

iQuickly relieves the pain and distress caused by the numerous 
familiar ailments of childhood.:" Do you

Of any DruggiRt*.
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Boilersand Radiators
-Av— If you are going to have hot water heating installed

I in your home, you will be wise to consider a specialized 
' , for instance, is built by

on hot water
system. The Safford syst 
a company that specializes exclusively

and steam heating. This system is dc-
, signed to heat a home more perfectly than

you, perhaps, think is possible; to burn 
1 __________ one-third less

fuel ; and to 
^ require the least amount of 

attention.
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You Stand Erect
when shaking the Safford 
boiler. This will be welcome 

news to the man who has 
had to almost get down on 
his knees to shake the ordt- 

boiler. The Safford 
backaches as well as 

In fact, it

tr-o

nary 
saves
fuel, you see. 
is so easy to shake the 
Safford that a frail woman 

readily do it. A boy 
would think it fun.
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und roomy is the 
clinker door, situ
ated so you can see 
right into the fire- 
pot and locate and 
dislodge any clinker 
in a jiffy. A great 

_ . . improvement over the ordi
nary clinker door—a mere slit to squint t hrough and 

in which it is quite impossible to handle the poker with any e • 
aSTThe foregoing are but two examples of mi«"r 'mPn>Y^' 

ments But they serve to show how thoughtfully the Safford 1. 
built down to the smallest details. The major improvements 
■ire described in our "Home Heating booklet, a copy of which 
will be mailed as soon as we receive your name and address.
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original producer. Vou save all middlemen s profits and 

expensive labor. ,hc whole story - proves o,
-tonSsivcriyf n shows plans and views of a hundred 
yOUKv/rîUp,«cCCof°m°Lriabl°craom« to yo

.fàL «147 to 8-j.ooo. , .
Mwt - The Sovereign System means a saving ot

T one-third on the cost of building.
Send to-day for Catalogue U 

giving prices and all particulars.
SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. Limited 
1316 C. P. R- Building, Toronto, Ont.
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